
Pacific Beach Restaurant ForSale
978 Garnet Ave. San Diego, CA 92109

*Confidential Sale – Please do not 
speak with employees or customers



Turn-key restaurant opportunity in San 
Diego’s most bustling beach community.

Functional and flexible designed premises for 
fast casual or sit down restaurant with a full 
kitchen, walk-in refrigeration unit, and grease 
interceptor. 

Sale includes all FF&E, licenses, and leasehold 
interest. 

Join the mix of surrounding neighborhood 
establishments such as Crushed, Dave's Hot 
Chicken, Better Buzz, Mavericks, Backyard 
Kitchen & Tap, Cabo Cantina, and more!

Size: 1,308 SF

Rent: Contact Broker

Term: 4 years + (1) 5-
year option to extend

Disclaimer - This document has been prepared by Next Wave Commercial  Real Estate, Inc. for advertising and general information only. 

The information  included has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, and while  we do not doubt its accuracy, we have not 

verified it and make no guarantees,  representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the  information including, 

but not limited to, warranties of content, accuracy and  reliability. Any projections, opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for  

example only and do not represent the current or future performance of the  property. Any interested party with their advisor(s) should 

conduct a careful, independent investigation of the property to determine to your satisfaction the  suitability of the property for their needs.overview

*Confidential Sale – Please do not 
speak with employees or customers

Building Type: Street 
Retail

Asking Price: $100,000 
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“The laid-back vibe of this surfer’s mecca draws in 

free-spirited locals who roam the streets on 

skateboards and beach cruisers…The energy level 

peaks during happy hour, when PB’s cluster of 

nightclubs, bars, and 150 restaurants open their 

doors to those ready to party.” - Fodor’s

“Look beyond the college bar scene, and you’ll 

find top-notch seafood, sweet treats, and craft 

brews.” - San Diego Magazine 

“In Pacific Beach, activity extends inland, 

particularly along Garnet (pronounced gar-net) 

Ave, lined with bars, restaurants and shops…At the 

ocean end of Garnet Ave, Crystal Pier is a mellow 

place to fish or gaze out to sea.” - Lonely Planet 

“The Strand” near Pacific Beach is a two mile 

stretch of beach and is one of the top destinations in 

San Diego, drawing crowds every season of the 

year. Often catching the attention of the younger 

crowds, Pacific Beach has an abundance of shops 

and restaurants along its north end.”  - Travel & 

Leisure
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619.326.4400

Dino De Salvio
dino@nextwavecommercial.com
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